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GRMID THUIIK ™KS/ Strike Situation in Lawrence 
was Unusually Quiet Yester-
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IIET TOUT Jan. 30.—The 
lered from Vick- 
ixlm three sub- 
lan any existing 
of long voyages, 
ire to be armed 
ck-Hrere. which 
the hatchways, 

ik into the hold 
is close and the

Other Delegates to Interna
tional Sugar Conference are 
Agreeable.
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two Business Incompetency of 
Laurier Government Let the 
People of Canada in for 
$10,000,000 Contribution.

Rival Leaders in House of 
Commons Express Sym
pathy for Royal Family in 
Bereavement,

Funeral of Anna Lopizo to Be 
Attended by Ten Thousand 
Strikers by Permission of 
Military Authorities.

•merge ihrou 
fire quick and 
before the ha 
vessel submerRussia Asks Increase of Sugar 

Exports Over Amount 
Specified by Brussels Con
vention.

is lien mines New York, N. Y., Jan. 30.—With 
an eleventh hour confession that it 
was she who «tabbed Charles Mul- 
doon, Mrs. Theresa Martin, aged 22 
years, brought to a dramatic, climax 
today the trial of her brother. James 
p. McDermott, who was accused of 
Muldoon's murder.

The woman spent a hysterical hour 
on the stand this afternoon, hesitat
ing to tell more than that on the night 
of the murder she had a quarrel with 
Muldoon and that during it she went 
to her home for à bread knife. Finally 
she was asked poln^t blank:

“Who drove the knife through Mul
doon's heart?”

“I did it,” she replied. “I did it.”
The woman collapsed as she left 

the stand and her brother wept but 
said nothing. The lawyers In the case 
went, ahead with perfunctory .sum
ming up arguments and the case will 
go to the jury tomorrow.

PRIVY COUNCIL FINDS 
GOVERNMENT MUST PAY.from MiniPeking. Jnn. 30.—It. is understood 

that Immediate abdication of the 
throne has been decided upon, ns a re
sult of the conference today between 
the Rmpress Dowager, Prince Chu, 
the ex-regent, and Prince Thing the 
ex-premier, in accordance with the 
conditions laid down by the republi
cans, namely, that the imperial family 
and princes are to retain their empty 

\er export of sugar to (titles, reside in Pekin* or elsewhere 
and the continuance of at their pleasure and receive annual 
^rangement for another pensions aggregating 3,000,000 taels

TARIFF COMMISSION
RESOLUTION PASSED, Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 30—With the 

exception of an early morning out
break when a Syrian striker John 
Rami was seriously injured, so that 
he died tonight at the hospital, the 
textile strike situation was unusually 
quiet today in contrast with the tur
bulence of yesterday. Army militia
men patrolled the streets under 
orders to shoot an<\ shoot straight If 
need l>e. to enforce orders against 
demonstrations of any kind. The 
presence of so many soldiers, and the 
increased severity In the military 
rule announcéd, apparently has its 
effect, for no efforts were made to 
hold mass meetings or parades, or to 
intimidate those who wantedKto work. 
All but three of the mills were 
ning oday, and it was claimed tli 
larger number of operators than yes- 

reported for work.
■pgÉBHp; granted pe 

sion for a parade of strikers in con
nection with the funeral tomorrow of 
Miss Anna Ixipizo, a striker who was 
accidentally shot yesterday, but on
ly after strike

OF MY MEBrussels, Belgium, Jan. 36.—The 
International Sugar Conference met 
today. All the delegates except the 
Germans expressed themselves in fa 
vor th acceding to Russia's request 
to increase her export of sugar to (titles, reside in]
300,000 tone :
the preeeüt arrangement ■■■■ ,,____ ___—^H*****
five years, with >e additional proviso (18,000.0001. and that the transfer
al Russia shall he permitted fur-f 

ther .to 
event’ of

The conference adjourned until 
Thursday to permit the German, and 
Russian delegates to refer the ques 
tlon to their respective governments.
It Is understood that Germany is not 
willing to couse» to Russia export
ing more than 1 HO,000 tons.
^ Russia's request loathe sugar cort

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Hon. W. T. White 

is giving notice of a resolution to au
thorize the payment “of such sums 
as may be sufficient to discharge the 
obligations of His Majesty the King, 
acting in respect, of the Dominion of 
Canada under the provisions of para
graph 5 of the schedule to 
24 of the Statutes of 1904, in accor
dance with the interpretation of these 
provisions by the judgment of the 
Lords of the Judical committee of the 
Privy Council on the appeal of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany.” »

Behind these formal phrases is hid
den a straight gift of about ten mil
lions cash made to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific by the Laurier 
by the obscure wording 
ed agreement with, the Railway Com
pany.

The original agreement of 1903 pro 
vided that, the government should 
guarantee bonds of the Railway Com
pany. These bonds were to bp* for 
three quarters of the cost of the pmi 
rie section, hut mot to exceed $13,000 
a mile and three quarters of the cost
of the mountain section, whatever . .
that might be. The bonds were to be Special to The standard, 
for the face value of these sums. In St. Stephen, Jan. «0. Dennis Con 
1904 this agreement was modified andi Inn, an inmate, oft the Calais Alms 
the ward “Implement" was introduc House, dropped dead in Christies 
ed, whether by design or not. this restaurant in St. Stephen at noon Ur 
agreement which Mr. Fielding put day. lie was about seyenty-flveyeare 
through obliges the government: of age and came to C alais ftom th

guarantee these bonds. Miramlch! many years ago. 
ajnition to pay In cash, the The acetelyne lighting plant at the 

difference between the par value of De Wolfe Hardware < o. s store on 
the bonds and the sum which they King street exploded at about *ve 
realize on the money market. o'clock this afternom/ with "

In nil there are. or will be, «bout serious consequences. The glass front 
seventy millions of these bonds. They was blowotritothe street, “ !”r 
were Issued at Itrst at 94 and »t late “f1?, ThTtlme
Have been netting only about 80. tUe building shattered. At the time 
Their average price has been about of Hie explosion, Walter DeWolfe 
85 or S6*o that the deficiency will be was In the cellar
about ten millions, and of this the located and Blwell DeWolfe was at 
sum of between tour and live millions the door leading thereto and both 
is due at once. The remainder will were badly burned about the «ace. 
rail due later Another member of the Arm and a

The lato government tried to argue customer, who were in the store. es- 
that the amended agreement Meant raped Injuries. The üre <1 
that sufficient bonds must, be issued to responded to an 8la™' blit

Thus If 170,- ly no Are resulted. The damage will 
000 000 were needed the government amount to four or live hundred dol 
would guarantee 182,000.000 bonds lars. 
realizing S3.

The Privy Council held otherwise 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific can 
thank the business acumen of the 
Laurier government for this windfall 
of ten millions cash, which the peo
ple of Canada never dreamed of con 
tributing to the coffers of! the com
pany.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—This has been a 

quiet day. The House has spent it 
almost altogether In discussion oa the 0 6
grain hill, a measure which ta high y Fredericton, 
important but which is exceedingly non. H. F. Me] 
technical and which furthermore is gold Insignia i 
hardly controversial. Iu, point of fact the honorary nr 
ii is almost, wholly an adoption of a Army and Na1 
measure left over by the Laurier goy tlon of Boston, 
ornment and Mr. Foster's one sclntll- ed an honorary 
lation was the observation that he atton by whom 
was but the bill's foster father. Of Boston 
course it Interested the western mem- prîtes the hani 
hers, who moved down to front seats shape of a goj
'‘la^'Kff' commlsslo,, mm- 2Sg?4SS "
lution was put through committee, t \ <£* Gould] 
was not fully discussed, that P*13*6 John and Que' 
being reserved for the bill, b 
White w&H brlüW questioned 
vam<‘ mit that th# oommlssione 
hold tdtU'e tir five years.

%. . n.A.-5Jd*w|. 0f the Hon
a. attention <
Iras to the b 
Rpyal family b 
jg* of Fife, h 
WsUnguished^

mndard.
I. 30.—Lt. Col., the 
bd, has received the 
Hch is presented 
mbers of the 
8 Veterans A 
|e was recently elect- 
fiember of the aseoci- 
fe was banquetted in 
teks ago and greatly 
tome insignia, in the 
«medal which he re- 
6, accompanied by a 
association, 
president of the St.

Railway Company, 
irker House today, is 
I complimentary ban- 
lie of Northern Maine 
in February 9th. Hon. 
of this city will bo 
ts and it is expected 
tiers of the provincial 
l also attend. Mr. 
re today is closing a 
racts for supplies for 
:lley. Railway between 
Oagetown.

£

& British
ksocla- chapter____ of power will be effected with as 

little loss of dignity to the throne as 
possible.

The Empress Dowager has summon
ed a cabinet meeting tomorrow to ar 
range the details of abdication.

that
increase her export In the 
another dearth of sugar as

MONCTON’S CIVIC 
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OFF VER WSU
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EXPLODES—TYVO IRE 
SEVERELY BURNED

teiday
Col. Sweet ser ha

government, 
of the rev Isis

beof hci;as for an In>nco \v 
bris or

1)06 tars to 500,W<> tons, the 
eels conventioiii having limited exj

Atafi
Its tile nijertiou of itsa
W*» 1-eedmhi ended to tlio
^ 5dwm mean

the (llssoiutiot n( Hie Hrussels con- 
veuUon, ns Sir Kdwnrd Grey. tile Brl- 
lull |.>,relgn Secretary. 1S« Novem

of Com
etts the powers Vould 
to eiitott at least r.on,

westward, (he Brl 
decided to de

exp
F. M<

leader, Joseph J. fit
ter had submitted to him the route 
of parade and had agreed that, it 
should be purely a funeral procession 
and not a demonstration. The route 
first proposed by Rttor was not satis 
factory to Col. Sweetser, who found 
that the strikers planned to march 

rough the prinicipal streets and go 
tLy an indirect route from the home 
of the dead woman to the church and 
cemetery. This route did not suit the 
military commander and his permis
sion to parade was withheld until a 
direct route obviating so far as could 
he, the possibilities of disturbance 
was selected.

It is expected that nearly ten thou
sand strikers and sympathizers will 
be in line and that the route of the 
procession' will be well guarded by 
mUitia and police. No efforts were 

.today to bring about, a settle 
ment of the strike, or an agreement 
of any kind. The strikers' commit
tee met in executive session, 
practically ignored the suggestion of 
Governor Foss that the operatives re- « 
turn to work for thirty days pending x ' 
a settlement of their differences with 

l^eader Ettor in this 
re-iterated his

Hons», of 
mom ivhl<

to The Standard.
don, .lau. 30.—Tito civic elec- 

tlon today passed off quietly and de
veloped few surprises. The new board 
is as follows:

Frank <*.
clamaiwn , w

Aldertneu at large—W. K.
742: .f. T. Forbes, G93, defeating M)
D. Martin, #63 and J. Gardin 

Aldermen for ward 1—8. O. 
phrey, 232; A. J. Tlnglçy.
Boudreau. 14F». r . »

Whrd 2- AV. H. Price, 259: L. A. 
Fryer's, 233; James MvAwv, 22v; - ■ JL-: 

ward 3—J. s. Nickerson, 21 
r Ticker, 1(17; F. 6.

fWVfti. US; j. w, CM

of
e entire

SS“ High

Robinson, Mayor. b>‘ ^ KITEGi
th

call ITS RE THE 
IREDEING WORK

P 1. To
2. In

thet had 
;lpn not to adhere to 

beyond September, 
i«t. date on which 

Id Withdraw.

J, i- -t'31 • >:
i-

iStandard.
Tbp publie service 

s arranged to have two 
accountants, W. M. Dunlop, of Otta
wa and W. J. Taylor, of Toronto, co-

fIN HUM TUlilin uTbLeexaar„^ SiUll IIUJJUIl I Ulllle-L ggte several million dollars.
Today the commissioners examined 

on oath R. E. Cook, formerly of the 
printing bureau, with regard to his 
dismissal in 1910. Mr. Parmlee, the 
King's printer, will be examined to
morrow.

CHURU ME 
II HIRE USE

ot last year's board.
The others are new men, though 

Aid. Gross has had previous experi- but

epa riment 
fortunate-DECIDED ON VOTE 

TO MOVE EXCHNNGE 
IN PHIUDELP1

the operators.
_ ectlon 

of last night that any 
this kind must 
owners, or it wo

Stormking, N. Y„ Jan. 30.—Mayor 
Gaynor of New York today touched an 
electric button and fired the blast that 
joined the two tunnels sutik on oppo
site sides of the Hudson river for the 
New York-Catsklll aqueduct Nine feet 
of granite separated the two eighteen 
foot shafts when the mayor and his 
party arrived on their special train. 
He discharged the blast that tore this 
rock from its bed 1,173 feet below the 
bed of the river.

After this the party put on cloth 
coats and rubber liais, entered the 
tunnel on the east side of the river 
and walked nine hundred feet to 
where the connection was made, 
there a suitable platform had been 
placed and the mayor made a speech 
He said that when he assumed office 
there was doubt in some quarters that 
the plan to tunnel under the river 
could be accomplished. Engineer 
Waldo Smith wa* sanguine that the 
work could be satisfactorily accomp
lished and its feasibility was demon
strated by the completion today. He 
pronounced lt one of the greatest en
gineering feats of the age. The com
pletion of the tunnel will furnish 
New York city with water from the 
Cuts kill watershed.

statement 
suggestion of 

me from the mill 
not be conslder-

obtain the face value
Montreal, Jan. 30.—Another marri

age annulment case was brought-to a 
dose this afternoon In the practice 
court by a judgment rendered by Mr 
Justice tiruneau, giving civil effect 
to the ecclesiastical decree of the Ro
man Catholic church, declaring the 
marriage of Dame Marie Anne Meun
ier to Francois Xavier Blanchett non 
existent.

The main basis of the pronounce
ment was the existence of a diriment 
Impediment to marriage in the first, in
stance such impediment having the ef
fect of voiding the marriage from its 
Inception. In this case the woman 
sought to have the marriage declared 
void by civil as well as ecclesiastical 
pronouncement. She claimed that she 
was married in 1903 but that the con
tracting parties were of the third de
cree of consanguinity in the collateral 
line such relationship constituting a 
diriment, impediment to a valid mar
riage except due and valid dispensa
tion had previously been obtained 
from the church, the contracting part
ies being both of the Roman Catholic 
church and subject to the restrictions 
of that church.

uld
-•(ISUITE WILL GIVE 

THOSE IFFEGTEO I 
CRINGE TO OBJECT

ROYIL IIGINUM 
WINES ITS MONEY 

MCI FROM STITE CINIDIIN NORTH 
II LONG DISTINCE

. Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 30—A con- 
lest over the removal of Philadelphia's 
stock exchange which has attracted 
attention in financial circles for weeks 
was settled today when those favor
ing removal won by a vote of 117 to 
86. Ever since the organization of the 
exchange has been located In the 
downtown or financial district and 
those who opposed removal to a lo
cation some distance westward on 
Walnut street near Broad street argu
ed that the time honored location 
should be retained.

The progressives, favoring remov
al to what they say is destined to be 
the new financial district 
elpliia carried the day in spite of the 
opposition of some of the city’s solid 
financial Institutions.

/ TIE! TO ENTEPTIII 
CINIDIIN MEMBERS 

OF THE COMMISSION

Washington, Jan. 30.—With the re
porting of the democratic steel bill 
in the senate today, the tariff revision 
fight shifted to a, new stage. The 
measure cutting the metal duties of 
the Payne-Aldrich l^aw from 35 to 50 
per cent, was signed by Speaker 
Clark and passed on. The senate al 
ways refers tariff measures to the 
finance committee. The bill is expect
ed to vest there for & time to permit 
hearings to many interests affected.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.—In a peti
tion filed in the supreme judicial 
court today the supreme council of 
the Royal Arcanum, a fraternal lnsur- 

asks that State Treasur-

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—That Cook and 
Peary on their respective polar trips 
bad named some Canadian land with 
American names and that unless 
something were done. Hail Columbia 
would he scattered all .over the Can
adian Arctic map. was the statement 

by Captain Bernier, the 
Remit-

is still working on his report to the 
government and pending its presenta
tion would say nothing as to the re
sult of his recent trip to the north.

But he was nothing loath to decry 
the Americanization, at long distance, 
of what was really Canadian land. 
Peary had called, one particular por
tion of land Crocker's Land in honor 
of one of Ills party, slated Captain 
Bernier, although lie had never set 
foot on it and hud not been within 
miles of it. 
with other pottions. 
neVev come closer tl 
five miles to it. 
sidered this land

ance order 
er Elmer A. Stevens, be required to 
turn over to the council a fund of $&.- 
902,100, now on deposit with him. The 
deposit was made by the society un
der a former requirement of the re
vised law, but when the legislature 
of 1911 re-enacted the law this require
ment was not included.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—The members of 

the Canadian section of the interna- 
commission, who

of Philad- made today 
Canadian explorer. Captain

tional waterways 
leave for Washington tomorrow are 
to be the guests of President Taft at 
a dinner at the White House.

The commission at the coming con
ference will finally approve of the pro
cedure which is to govern the future 
sittings. The tiraft rules pre, of «ourse 

nature, hut The

MONTREIL ODOR 
COMMISSION TO GET 

FURTHER «OUNCE?
REINS DF RIILINIY 

NOW TIKIRC MORE 
DEFINITE SHIRE

NEW YORK BEERS 
FORM COMMITTEE TO 

110 THE CHINESE
MILITIRY TRIIN 

ITTIGKED BY THE 
MEXICIN REBELS

MONTREIL 00IRD 
FIV0R5 RETENIR 

OF COMMISSIONERS
of a «-onfldential 
Standard is informed that a decision 
has lieen reached providing for two 
regular meetings annually, one in the 
spring and one in the fall, one to be 
held in Ottawa and one in Washing
ton. In addition to these there will 
be special sittings from time to time 
at different places as occasion may

The two sections of the commission 
to have readied a reasonably

Cook had done the same 
although he had 

uxn some l wenty- 
Captain Bernier eon- 

shouhl be renamed 
by proper occupation.

It is understood that the result of 
Oapt. Bernier’s, repot ts in regard to 
the territory around the north and 
magnetic poles will show some radi
cal differences from those of Cook 
and Pearv.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—The Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, tonight gives no
tice of a resolution providing for ad
ditional advances to tlu* Montreal 
harbor commission up to a total of six 
million dollars. The money so ad
vanced is to he devoted chiefly to the 
construction of tt'rniinal facilities 
and' to pay off and retire debentures 
of the commission of the par value 
of six hundred thousand dollars, ma
turing at the rate of two hundred dol- 

tn each of the years 
The commission is to de-

Boston, Jan. 80.—The plans of the 
Grand Trunk Railway to extend its 
lines to Boston advanced u step late 
today when the joint rules commit
tee of the legislature voted to admit 
the- petition of the Grand Trunk for 
legislation authorizing such extension. 
Upon being admitted the petition will 
be referred to a committee and hear
ings will he held.

Cuernavaca, Mex., Jan. 30.—A mill 
tary train conveying a detachment of 

rrtson this 
times yes-

i New York, Jan. 30.—A China fa 
mine retlhf committee to work in con 
junction with the American Red Cross 
111 aid of the 3,000.000 destitute dwel
lers of the stricken Anhwei and 
Kwang Su Districts .. ,
organized by bonkers and others in 
the Wall street district this after 

A general committee of 75 
was named with Rt. Rev. David H. 
Greer, protestant Episcopal bishop of 
the New York diocese as chairman 
and Jacob H. Schlff as treasurer. 
Whttlaw Rejd, former Ambassador to 
Great Britain, former Ambassador 
Joseph, H. Coatee, President Butler, 
of Columbia University, and others 
were chosen as vlce-chahmeni of the 
committee. Representatives of the 
New York Chapter of Red Cross, 
pointed to the distress caused by the 
present famines declared to be the 
most distressing in forty years In a 
land where famine and floods are fre
quent.

Montreal, Jan. 30—At the annual 
of the Montreal board of rural guards Intended to ga 

city was attacked several 
terdav on the way to the national 
capital. One fight, which occurred at 
Très Marlas, forty-five miles south of 
the capital, lasted three hours. The 
fédérais had four men. wounded.

meeting
trade today, the 'members declared 
themselves very strongly in favor of 
the retention in qffiee of thé pveseht 
Montreal harbor commission irrespec
tive of political opinions. A resolution 
was passed dealing with the proposed 
exploitation of the St. Lawrence riv
er and tho Ottawa river for power 
purposes, strongly opposing the en
dangering of these waters for navi
gation purposes and advocating that 
If necessary the government should 

up the whole matter In foe in
terest of the public so as to secure 
cheap power, while at the same time 
preserving the Interests ot naviga
tion.

appear***™* 
clear and definite understanding as to 
the status of the tribunal. The com* 
mission will not sit. as a court and 
will not he governed by the rules of 
legal procedure, 'the United States 
commissioners It is understood, were 
inclined to favor the idea of a court, 
but further discussion of (he question 
disclosed difficulties which the com
mission as a body established under 
treaty does not want to encounter.

iu China, was

HUNDRED IND TWO 
CINOLES ON THIS 

BIRTHDIY CUE
V

DRYIN WHINS 
FROM IRENI-HIOMIR 

TO IE IGINDIOITE

SHOOTS WIFE THEN 
SETS FIRE TO HORSE 

Il IISIIE FRENZY STEEL COMPINY 
SHOWS SURPLUS 

FOR THE QUIRTER

lars per annum
1913-14-15. w ,
posit with the Minister of Marin* 
bonds covering the amounts advanc
ed, payable iu twenty five years at 
three ami a halt per rent.

MIOTIIL LIW 10 
LISBON DISTRICT— 

FEW DISORDERS
Uealdsliuvg, Cal., Jan. 30.—A < ak»v- 

of her own baking wilh 102 lighted 
candles, each symbolizing a year ot 
her eventfhl life, held the place oÇ 
honor on the table today 
“Grandma” Electra Kenned 
birthday party in her home

Mrs. Kennedy WBS boni in Derby. 
Vermont, in 1910.
found her in Mexico where her hus
band had established n cotton mill.
In her flight of 1,400 miles lilletl with 
exciting escapes from Mexicans and 
American 
a mule.
the couple to California. Mrs. Ken 
nedy was one of the first women to 
îegister when the new' suffrage law 
carried in tit is state. She attribut* 
her long Ufa to simple living.1

JOY JRUST PEINES _ _
UNDER THE .DIMMER QDESN'T ROUIT

TEDDY WILL BE 
NEXT PRESIDENT

21 The receivers have been author- r - n
iaftil at Hrat“,Vt°Urp.w- New York N_V aiM-» 
iiM'Wt ri Bethelem Pa Fklund, i vlnced that Theodore Roosevelt will bePt, jsmHamptom.l-onn 1 «aToo'^StuSl..^ K.Ï.m, ÏÏÏÎÎemy which Dr. P.hlo Arore-

renraSU with COL .UK,.» meoa h.. auncmcod he will leave op

lAoioljaater, Maas, \ ypit today* •*

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 30.—The name 
of Judson Harmon, of Ohio was filed 
as a presidential candidate here to
day while that of William J. Bryan 
wae withdrawn.

CoUinsvllle, Con., * Jan. 30.—In an 
Insane frenzy John Keneflc, a former 
Hartford fireman, shot his wife In the 
arm and side with a rifle today, set 
fire to foe house of his father-ln Jaw, 
Arthur Johnson, where his wife was 
living, and held a posse of four men 
at bay with his rifle until his ammuni
tion gave out. He was then over 
powered and locked up. The wounds 
of his wife while serious, are not ex
pected to he fatal. The house was 
burned to the ground.

y gave a

New York, Jan. 30.—Directors of 
tiie United States SteeJ Corporation 
today declared thé regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 14 per cent, on the 
common stock, the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, was declar
ed on the preferred stock.

Total earnings tor the fourth quar 
ter ending Dec.- 3lst were $23,1W».- 
115. _

Net earnings for the quarter end 
ing December 31st, were $19,978,521 
with a surplus net income for the 

i quarter of $89,638.

REFUSES REQUEST 
TO TIRE PRESIDENCY

IJsbon, Jan. 30.-Owing to the grave 
situation because of the general strike 
the constitutional guarantees have 
suspended and martial law has been 
proclaimed in the district of Lisbon. 
The city has been handed over to the 
keeping af Gen. Oarvalhal and troops 
surround the town. Reinforcements 
are constantly arriving, but because 
of the presence of the troops there 
were few disorders today. Liberty to 
work is absolutely guaranteed by the 
government. *

The Mexican wa*

s, Mrs. Kennedy rode astride 
The gold rush of ’41) broughtCONDITION UNCHANGED.Panama, Jan. 30.—Frederick Boyd 

today refused the request of the Su- 
Vourt to take charge of the Halifax, Jail- 30—Bulletin—At mi«l 

night Hon. B. F. Person's condl 
tlon was again reported unchanged 
foul critical.
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Dtily Edition, By timer. Ttt Yur, $5.00 
Edition, By M*il, Veer. - $3 00 
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